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(TORE OPENS AT 
' *.30 A.M. AND 
CLOSES AT 6 P.M.

irour -C.Ü.V." (half cabUMt) 
ohetae, size 2%x4V« inehee, for Me, 
Now Fhete Oeiiery, Comoro j #W- 
Hen, Main Fleer.
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ny Home Can Be Fitted Up With the Comforts of a Summer 
.________ Cottage»»»Here Are a Few Suggestions
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Awning Material for Verandahs, Windows, 
Etc», Per Yard, 36c

it■re I» years 
meertelnty 

i egeln. if
■III that you 
L in the full 
p. the oppor- 
U often; but 
p is to carry

;Willow and Other Outdoor Furnlturç, Combining! 
Comfort and Attractiveness

s °j z't"t -ti"to wi,h-
room or den, as well as the verandah or lawn.

It is important to know that verandah furniture is becoming 
advise buying now while the variety is the largest.
looseAo™ ^fthACt.oRn°/d‘inoKpChp^ back' l°'*' "”■ deep sea, «Hh

cio« ZoZ fâiuïï’T:,hap d bick> rounde ' ™ **
covered™ ?r&Sr=^cW;,rPricr=a'.,an'. *. ^ ^ .T™** ** *°*

Price Wnt'ng. _le' °blong top of solid oa^ de-P rim of rattan,’ali well braced,'in green finish.
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Beautiful Colored Curtains That Are 

Airy and Light
POR A CHEERFUL, cool 
* and inviting bedroom > t 
here are the materials that 
are used and favored the 
most during the summer 
season for bedrooms, sun 
rooms, living rooms, etc.

THE “SUNFAST”

i j ■

\ WNINGS Are Net 
Only an attractive 

accessory to the sum
mer dwelling but they 
are an absolute neces
sity if verandah life is 
to be comfortable and 
cool and if floors and 
walls are to retain their 
fresh colorings.

It your dwelling 
place is not already 
equipped with awnings 
you’ll no doubt be in
terested in the stock of 
attractive awning ma
terial to be found in 
the Drapery Depart
ment on the Fourth 
Floor.

It is made of strong durable duck, 30 inches wide in
cluding a fuii range of all the popular stripes, such as'red 
blue, green and brown, in single and broken patterns Very 
suitable for sleeping porches, verandahs, balconies and win
dows. Price, per yard
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pro as to our
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icase- Mf.
ment cloth in plain colors jHf 
of blue, green, brown and (a®’ 
gold. This material can be 
washed and laundered with
out losing any of its color 
or beauty. 50” wide, per 
yard, 85c, $1.25 and 1.50 

Unfadable Sundown Fabrics 
that arc washable and do nol 
fade under the sun. They are 
50 inches wide and in shades 
of brown, gold, blue, grey, red, 
cream. Indispensable for sun- 

bedrooms, living- 
rooms, etc. Prices range from 
88c, $1.00, $1.26, $1.80,
$2.00 yard.

.. Ne„w *rriv»ls °f Nottingham Lace NStT'36 to 45 inches 
wide, Pjetty_ floral Nottingham conventional designs, in 
ShadîSJ)lw£ltV! ÜSÏ* l5l/ec to 28c yard.

Article English Cretonnes, 31 Inches wide, 1n dainty Japanese
miOWrîf rr^nH bl“?. *round with white, terra and yellow flowers; 
mulberry ground, with green, gold and crimson flower; yellow 

with that lovely Japanese blue flowery and black ground, 
with blue, gold and dark crimson flowers. This is one of the most 
effective patterns we have had this season for curtains, slip covers 
and cushion covers. 81 inches wide. Per yard . . n

ORIENTAL AWNING EFFECT STRIPES, In a lovely'soft 
material, suitable for curtains, valances and light upholstering, in 
bungalow or den. They are beautifully blended colors of dark blue 
dull gold, terra cotta and soft green, giving a soft color scheme! 
36 Inches wide. Per yard
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«— Drapery Dept., Fourth Floor. IHT r1
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IWe’re Ready to Handle Your 

Summer Photography
We have so enlarged our developing and printing sec

tion that we’re now capable of doubling our output each 
day. Ventilation, light and cleanliness are the main fea
tures of this new section. We have installed the most mo
dern and up-to-date appliances for the production of the 
best results in photography that science can produce.
_____  . —Main Floor, James St.

t
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Brown Crex Grass Arm Chairs, open work back, wide arms, deep seats, well braced frame

. . 14.60 

.. 16.00 
$.80

County
Suburbs

»Price
Arm Rocking Chair, to match........................................................
Brown Crex Grass Tea Table, round top, deep rim, close woven, lower shelf Price -

hCavy ™l[Cbra^jnframlGrR,i‘'cbr0Wn flni5b' r°" blck and arm' la*« >'■ woven m

Arm Rocker to match ..................................?.. .'.'.W'..................................
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If
'. .85 -—Furniture Bldg., James and Albert St is. —Fourth Floor. I

of 30 PiincHIa avenue, 
r> of a box car while 

P. It. yard*, yeetcr- 
ie wa« found in an 
ndltlon. Hie face j
badly bruised, and he 
1 from concussion of 
was attended to by 5

-'nan. and removed to V
-tospital In Speer’s

on a scaffold In the 
yesterday afternoon.

». missed his footing 1
ground. In falling he I
on a projecting bar 

rated his right arm. 1
enan attended the In- 1
had him taken to hie 
Rndenan avenue. I

Summer Floor Coverings for Indoor or Outdoor We«r
R RIGHT, ATTRACTIVELY patterned, cool rugs are most suitable for the 

floors of the verandah, sun room, den and bedroom during the summer 
months, they are easy to keep clean and in most cases these we show are re
versible and just as good on one side as the other.

The well-known Mourzouk Rugs are made of heavily twisted strands of cocoa fibre 
and renowned-for their great durability, even under exposure to extreme weather con- 
ditions. They may be had in green, brown and natural colors with Greek key and band 
borders; also striking designs in Navajho style. They range from the vestibule mat, 
3 ft. x 3 ft., to the large size, 9 ft. x 12 ft. A few sizes and prices as follows:

Size 3 ft, x 6 ft, price .... 2.66 
Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., 

pri.ee .

Sleep Under Cenvee ul« Your House Fortified Against the Summer Army
of Flies?

Window Serions, Screen Doors Ready to Put On Are Here in Com• 
\ plete Selection—Bring the Sizes or Have a Man Take

Measurements and Give Estimates.
A DJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS made with hardwood frame» i

• ■ f lirai fin«ak aaaJ M«ta1if«r ervaan uriv« n* amL D«»*»* ^ J — —___
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tural finish, good quality green wire mesh. Priced according to 
size as follows :
Width 14 in., height closed 15 In., extended 22 «A in.
Width 18 in., height closed 18 in., extended 28 «4 In.
Width 18 in., height closed 24 in., extended 40% In.
Width 22 In., height closed 22 in.", extended 36 In.
Sise 22 In. x 28 In., height when extended 36 in. Price ... :
Size 14 in. x 18 in., height when extended 28 in. Price ....
Size 14 in. x 20 in., height when extended 32 in. Price ....
Size 14 In. x 22 m„ height when extended, 40% in. Price............. «1

Screen Doors, in grtlued finish, have 4-ln. stiles, fitted with good quality green wire cloth.
. , i ,e®t 5 «”<**•* « feet 6 Inches. 2 feet 8 Inches x 6 feet 8 Inches, 2 feet 10 Inches

x 6 reet 10 inches, 3 feet x 7 feet.
for Thursday116 °f **** ab<we sl“8 wtaf one com r*let« set of fixtures. Special price, complete, 

.... . —Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Streets.

Z a! Price
Price
Price

Price

<1ITf_t\
,341 »

<- .as H/•FT BRIDGE 
l AT WATERLOO

Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., price 6.00 
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., price .... 8.00 
Size 8 ft, x io ft., price ... 12.78

New Rattania Reversible Fibre Rugs, in effective combinations of fawn and blue 
fawn and green, blue, ivory and green, and two-tone effects, with woven and stencilled 
borders, in band, key, floral and geometrical-styles.

Size 3 ft. x 6 ft., price.................
Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., price ,
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., price . .»$..........
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., price 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., price...............

........... 81 II16yy8.00 ..........16
9*.v 30.—The foilr-year- 
>1 Mrs. Kd Htillicl, Wat- 
ig with some other chll- 
aiwnnlng the creek, fell 
■tinning water oecaslon- 
li) darn, and was drown- 
ie recovered this evetv-

1V4ANY city people prefer to 
iV1 live in rural fashion all sum-

ii

x mer, and so pitch a tent in the 
back yard and sleep out of doors 
in comfort on the hot sultry 
nights of thelvarm season. A 
tent also provides the means of 
an extra bedroom when visitors 
arrive in large numbers.

2.25
3.76DOE» ITS DUTY.

have enlisted from the 
■I since the outbreak 
ildent George W. Book 
i Libera l-nonacrvatlve 
day. "In fact the en- 
hnost cleaned out of 
-wo are unable to get 
members of 
-t business," he added.

6.00 Japanese Split Bamboo 
Verandah Screens

TT HESE attractive ncreens will be 
* found most useful from 

until the end of the summer. They 
give unusual shadiness and cool- ! 
ness to the verandah, keeping; 
every ray of sunlight from enter
ing in and they are transparent 
from the inside only.

Wc have them in natural or green, 
with strong awning cord and galvan
ized pulleys, all ready to attach to vour 
verandah.

II9.00 M11.76 it
Prairie Grass Rugs, tight

ly woven, reversible, and 
shown in plain band bor
ders, key borders, and neat 
conventional styles with 
plain or figured' centre in 
green, light or dark blue, 
and rich brown.
3 ft. x 6 ft., each ... 1.86
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. in.,

each ............ .
6 ft. x 9 ft., each 
8 ft. x 10 ft., each . .. 7.78 

Prairie Grass Matting, in 
plain colors^ with key bor
dered edges, for long veran
dahs, passages, etc. ; green, 
blue or brown.
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RE8S DELIVERY. It \n TaOur leading value in tents is one made 

in our own factory. It’s a 3-foot wall tent, 
9'-’ feet wide, 12 feet long and 7/ feet 
high. It is made frôm durable 8-oz. duck, 
with double-sewn seams. The parts subject 
to strain are reinforced, and the guy- ropes 
are made, of heavy manilla rope, 
tionally low in price, at...............

iI.
klght Department of 
le has made ar range- 
pc Manager Walter 

Dominion Express 
I'iish the question of 
|s In the Earlecourt 
p.rn district at the 
[any on l-’rlday after-

and secretary of the 
less Men’s Associa
ient together with a 
Ion of the merchants 
I sections Interested.

p/< I».. Vi i
8 it?

V) Bill
. 3.60 
. 6.26

zr
■

Excep-
10.96

r (I< X si !..

>1
All necessary poljes and pegs arc supplied
a, for ----- .I,-; ;.. •............ 1.26
A fly or extra roof to fit this tent 

be had for . ,, ............ .... .....

ar
•t -8JSIN OF “K”

IUT OF TANGLE
Size 6x8 feet, natural color, each, 81.23; green, each............
Size 6x8 feet, natural color, each, 81.30; green, each ............
Size 7x8 feet, natural color, each, 81.73; green, each .............
Size 8x8 feet, natural color, each, 82.00; green, each ......
Size 10 x 8 feet, natural color, each, 82.30; green, each,
Size 12 x 8 feet, natural color, each, 88.00; green, each............

1........................81.75
......................83.00
--------- .... 82.35
........................82.73

......................... .... . 88.25
.............. 81.00

■Fourth Floor.

itcan
7.8021 inches wide, per yard.......... 50

36 inches wide, per yard
!Vlay 3fi.—CmirtmarUat j

t Dr. Hoy Hudson for 
It Battalion here while 
fflcer of the 99th at ft
in withdrawn by the J
s. I-ack of opportun- I
front was the reason 
irtlon. he declared, 
iccond cousin of Ivord 
phetv of the head of 
Co. at Detroit, served 
Kitchener In India.

27 inches wide, per yard...........55
-, ' —--Fourth Floor.

i
75 —■Fourth Floor.

4Reel Comfort and Pleasure in a Couch 
Hammock Refrigerators Are a Summertime Necessity In

Every Home
P OOD IS UNHEALTHY and unpalatable during the warm days of summer 

unless kept in a cool ice-containing refrigerator. It’s worth many times 
the price of a refrigerator to have your food ïresh, clean and healthy—no soft but
ter, tainted meat, sour milk, etc.

Lawn Mowers and Garden Hoee, Etc.
OW THAT GARDENS arc under wav 

and lawns covered with an abundance 
of grass, it will be- necessary to bring intr
use a new and different line of tools than 

I those used in the early par,t -of the season.
! Mowers will be required to cut the grass and 
i sprinklers and hose to kéep the lawn and 
I garden fresh and healthy. In the Bas 
lawn mowers are available at prices 
$3.85 to $6.75.

V
A FEW HOURS

** be idly passed !
away in delightful ease 
in one of these conveni- 

i. ent Couch Hammocks.
They give the comfort 
and rest of an indoor

| bed in the open air.
Suitable for either veran
dah or lawn are these we 
display on the Fifth Floor, 

a strong steel frame with steel wire I

can
IING AHEAD 
CITCHEN PLANS
80, via Amatentam 
now committee for 
tho population by 
tltchen* hel<l It* fir»t 
liter tho prealdenev 
tarlfn, The city will 
tweon 25 and 80 di*- 
leh will have eeveral i I 
ol-sale feeding

The Furniture Building con- !$j 
t^ins a varied display of depend- I 
able refrigerators in many styles 
suitable for small or large fàm- U 
ilies.

Another Refrigerator made 
from hardwood is a golden finish, 
lift top. Has galvanized interior 
with 2 shelves in provision cham
ber and is fitted with strong cas
tors. Price

A Refrigerator with golden 
finished case and 25 x 39 inches 
lift top lid for ice, has galvanized 
lining, 2 shelves, straight drip pipe 
and automatic syphon. Complete 
for ....
•—Furniture Building, Cor. Jan in *nd 

Albert treat*.

I

; * Revolving 'l.awn Sprinklers, 1 brass
arms. Prices, each, $1.36 and............ 1.65

The Bell Lawn Sprinkler, $1.45, $2.00.
Small Sprays to attach to hose, for 

spraying the garden and plants, 35c to 45c. Here is a set you 
need; 25 ft. of }4-inch hose, complete with couplings, clamps 
and adjustable brass nozzle; pul on a hardwood hose reel. This 
loi complete tor..........

Vi-inch Hose, 12c per foot; y, -inch Hose, 11c and 14e 
per foot. Ribbed Multiped Hose, -inch, 15c; h-inch,,18c per 
foot. Couplings and Clamps free on 50-foot lengths. Brass 
Nozzles, 38c, 80c. Hardwood Hose Reels, $1.16, $1.50.

Japanned Water Cans, each, 18c, 22c, 28c, 33c, 40c.
Galvanized Water Cans, zinc rose, each 48c, S5c, 66c.

_____________________________ ____ ________  —Basement |

; The illustration shows a re
frigerator made of ash in golden 

I finish. it has a galvanized ice 
chamber and à capacity for 75 
lbs, of icc. The provision cham

ber has 4 compartments, auto- 
jinatic water syphon and auto- 
jmatic lock, Price ....... 15.00

10.50 i
>■! PORTERS 

tTED
One made w

top Has high ends and wind shield in khaki duck and painted
angle iron stand. Extra good value at..................... 12.50

Another Couçh Hammock has adjustable head rest for 
leading, well tilled mattress, wind shield at buck and chain for 
hanging from ceiling if desired, 
nopy J... .

Stand

tilline head iwHHei* and 
•ter required. Write
ne.

.........  3.60AL, Hamilton ......... 6.25
Price, without stand and ca-1

............................ 12.00
go with this hammock are available

.................... 7.76
—Fifth Floor.

Y WASHED $16.001 ya RAGS II
! «>'atESI CLOTH.

^T. EATON C°_™JLLAN
t. Ad. 760 :à
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